Singing Games

Resources:
- Singing Games for Families
- Singing Games for Schools & Communities
- Resources published by Rudolf Steiner College Press

STEP IT DOWN
Jona and Peter Doty Oxford University Press

Fessie Jones University of Georgia Press

* Kinder Garten Forum
** January 7, March 19
Call Betty Peck for reservations

Brother Come and Dance with the German

Twelve Senses
- Balance
- Touch
- Light and Movement
- Warmth
- Taste
- Vision
- Smell
- Thought
- Word
- Hearing
- Ego

Makui: Sticks with Partners

Traditional

Play Party Games:
- Shoo Fly
- Don't Bother Me

Nursery Rhymes:
- The North Wind
- Interly Minterly
- Rub a Dub Dub

Anna Rainville
408-872-1456
annarainville@aol.com
John Kanaka clapping with Partner

1. Three times round went our gallant ship 
   And three times round went she, 
   Three times round went our gallant ship, 
   'Ere she sinks to the bottom of the sea.

Pull her up, pull her up, 
   The brave sailor cried, 
Pull her up, pull her up, cried he, 
   'Ere she sinks to the bottom of the sea.

Chorus

John Kanaka clapping

1. I thought I heard the old man say, 
   John Kanaka today, today is a sailing day. 
   Chorus too la ay on too la ay

When I was two acting out

Chorus

When I was two 
   0 buckled my shoe, 
   0 jumped aboard the pirate ship 
   And the captain said to me, 
   (we're going this way, that way, forwards and 
   backwards over the Irish sea).

Chorus
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